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Charles Piette
Buried Sunday

Charles Piette, 64,

this place died last
Dec. 3), in the Miners

1 Father Adalbert | in Spangler. He was born on Dec
OSB, pastor, announced 19. 1888 in France and was pre

pay. The church, when ceded in death by his parents

will be in top condi ’ Mr Piette is survived by these
{ children: Mrs. Leona Griffiths of

the past fall a crew of || Hastings RD. and Charles

workmen pointed
extiarier of the edifice. |are nine grandchildren

¥ eliminating defeits which! The deceased. a resident of

od water to ruin the in | Hastings community for the past

walls, 40 years was a member of Hast.

Inthe coming months painting
ofthe church wil be a major |

Band a new lighting |
will be installed. The lal-

ter Improvement, especially, hos
long been felt as & very neces

' one, ax the present Hehting

pn is far free being ade
for the sige of the struc

New lights will renlly show
' the fine beauty of the church
And we would like to mention

that Bt. Bernard's was cer.

beautiful this (‘hristmas
Particularly  1oticeable

the perfectly-matched trees
' Highted in the sanctuary on

side of

of repairs and im|
is on the erly 1954

for St. Bernard: Church

Hastings

TY at

ers of Americs

Funeral services were held last
Sunday at 2.30 p.m
Funeral home by Rev. J Walter
Skillington, pastor of the Hast-
ings
ment was made
tery, Hastings.

Otts Moveto
Washington, Pa.
Friendly Joe O11 a resident

and at the manger scene | un Slaturday moved his family to

they

find & easy io forgive

We maraench vear how these Washington, Pa. where they now

trees can be#0well-matched, but reside at 336 Kast Fay Street
thin were umusually Joe, a licensed mortician, who
—— was. employed by the

Father Adalbert Kaleoh ard his here, recently scoepied 8 similar
sssistant Father Gautiel Dries position in Washington
tensky, oss. this week are on Joe's many friends here. al

annual “tous of ErVICe hough regretting to lose him aa
homes In ie community ‘go resident of our town,

3 homes blessed him good Juck in his new
sho leave wore a: BU Bern yironment

ardswa in advance :
ASARnOunce Suz.cay that |

Weekly eoncont. tations wiki | IF!

hakly for 1954 | What a grand

distributedand if any- world this would be, IF:
. A calendar| All men practiced what

obtained at the rectory | preached.
* se i More people smiled instead of

frowning.

, Township |.others.
A married man would sdmitl

he's a fool amd his wife would
not agree with him.
We'd all think twice before

speaking.
. Unkind words were never spo.
en.
All would do a kind deed daily.
gy hearts, not heads, would

us.
A— man would reslize that
the principal characteristic of a
gentleman is consi vation for the
rights and feelings of others

* * »

What Makes A
Man?

By G. MM. BOUCK

‘ow mother is my dearest dear,
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and
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[tn Elizabeth, N. J.
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the stately high Hastings for a number of years | Hastings R
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¢ Ann,
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Correction, Please!
in the rush of issuing the

| pre-holiday edition last week, two
typo slips appeared in our poem,

which we wish to

lines ware numbers

should read as Io
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ing a few days at
D

Miss Jane! Hunter ang hrother

Jack have returned to Williams
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Dailey have returned to Connells

ville
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Mra Jack A Reid
Austin snd Trytia
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PC

and
children,

returned 3
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| after spending two weeks here al
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{week here al
daughter, Mra. J. E Houck
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and Mra
Mrs Anna Holtz

the iady as parents
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Airman First Class "Jod™
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jon and Paul Dillon of Akron,
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" Hastings Holiday
Decoration Awards ==
A toial of $90 was swarded fast

Wedrenday night

8

to seven win-
the snnasl Hastings out-

Chuistmas  hghting contest,
ihe Hastings Ro

$35 went to
Jarnes McNelia won

prige of F158 while Ed

— ward Woolley wont the $160 third

nrnONNaTh in

Hastings
dents With theanneption -”
Sernelsberger,
Boniface.

KE

wm ge . chemi yo

work, it pays well

 

 

ALL MEN ARE LIKE JA...
THEY LIKE US SLim! ITS

TIME YOU LEARNED

>>

JIM NEVER
NOTICES ME

ANY MORE!

 

7, EVVY, YOUR NEW
FIGURE'S A KNOCKOUT!

WiLL YOU BE mv PEDIVEN|  
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Here 1s the real news behind Puntiee’s
completely wew Star Chief line—and
Lie real reason, why it is so important

that you see amd drive this magnifie
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geet and wast powerful;
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febeauty. Come in and dive
tt for plentiful proof thet

Pontiac represents the worlds
finest union of luxury aml  


